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26 september 1984 59 72

edwards paul M being mormon an RLDS response dialogue 17 spring
1984 106 12

ellsworth homer S moral issues for LDS physicians journal of collegium
aesculapiusaesculapium 2 july 1984 46 51
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emmett chad fife an attitude survey of the brigham young university
jerusalem center students fall 1982 towards the arab israeli
conflict MA thesis brigham young university 1983

enroth ronald M and neil T duddy legitimation processes in some
new religions update 7 september 1983 42 54

fertile ground for supreme court nationallawjournalnationallawNational Law journal 5 9 may 1983 24

foley mike the church in hawaii poi pourripoudri this people 5 november
1984461984 46 51

freebairn paul hastings employment needs of unemployed and
underemployed adult latter day saints on oahubahu hawaii phd
diss brigham young university 1983

frey mary lou anderson comparable worth comparable pay for
comparable work exponent II11il 10 winter 1984 7

galliher john F and john R cross morals legislation without morality
the case ofnevadaof nevada new brunswick NJ rutgers university press 1983

the godmakersGodmakers sunstone review 3 july august 1983 5

godmakersGodmakers continues to arouse strong reactions sunstone review 3

november december 1983 16

gottlieb robert and peter wiley americas saints the rise of mormon
power new york putnamsputnamsrPutnams 1984

gurgel klaus D missions of the church ofjesusofjesus christ oflatterof latternuffer day saints
united states and possessions ogden utah atlas publishing co
1984

mormon church membership inin the united states and possessions
by region state and county 1980 ogden utah atlas publishing
co 1983

harris claudia W making sense of the senseless an irish education
dialogue 17 winter 1984 82 99

hatch david kirk international travel of brigham young university
faculty MA thesis brigham young university 1984

heaton tim B and sandra calkins family size and contraceptive use
among mormonscormonsMormons 1965 75 review of religious research 25

december 1983 102 13

hicks michael aesthetics and noeticsNoerics right brain wrong brain
sunstone 9 january february 1984 44 45

the tongue of the dumb sunstone 9 autumn 1984 47

hill david H perceptions of parents and teachers ofofabiohabia biweeklyweeklybi report
system in selected LDS daytime seminaries edd diss brigham
young university 1984

hinckley tamaratamarajtamaraeTamaraJJ the unanswerable question exponent II11 spring
1984 14

holdman floyd and nelson wadsworth utah toronto skyline press 1984

jolleyjolleyjoannjoann church educational system A learning proposition this
people 5 october 1984 60 66
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LDS in the military blessed are the peacemakersPeacemakers this people
5 june july 1984 66 73

redburgrexburgRexburg and ricks college minding each others business
ensign 14 january 1984 20 27

king robert R and kay atkinson king the effect of mormon
organizational boundaries on group cohesion dialogue 17 spring
1984611984 61 7375

ladanye thomas wendell A study of twelve successful latter day saint
seminary teachers how they are perceived by their students with
reference to care and respect edd diss brigham young
university 1983

langlois larry kent mormonscormonsMormons and the family phd diss university
of southern california 1984

lebaronlebaronjoelfjoeljoei F taufthustamsthusjoeljoel taught coloniacolonialebaronlebaron church of the firstbornFirstborn
of the fulnessfalness of times 1984

lincoln C eric race religion and the continuing american dilemma
new york hill and wange 1984

lubeck kathleen the church and computers using tools the lord has
provided ensign 14 june 1984 24 28

mcconkie oscar W jr LDS concept of the family journal of collegiumofcollegium

aesculapiusaesculapium 2 july 1984 46 5511

macmurray val D international health and the church journal of
collegium aesculapiusaesculapium 1 december 1983 5 19

the star thrower christian service in africa journal of
collegium aesculapiusaesculapium 2 july 1984 38 45

martymany martin E prayer in the schools let them have it christian
century 101 14 march 1984 267

mason james 0 public health initiatives journal of collegium
aesculapiusaesculapium 2 july 1984 33 37

mauss armand L sociological perspectives on the mormon subculture
annual review of sociology 10 1984 437 60

mayfield david M the genealogical library of the church ofjesusofjesus christ
of latter day saints library trends 32 summer 1983 111 27

mormon gains caiChichristianistian century 101 2 may 1984 457
mormon polygamist fails in court effort church and state 3377 june 19198484

21
mormonscormonsMormons outwork christians christianity today 28 15june 1984 28

newbold gail the LDS church news and then there was the time
this people 5 december january 1984 63 68

new figures show overall growth in american churches canchristianitystittlstianityanity
today 28 13 june 1984 38

nibley hugh leadership versus management BbyutodayBYUYU today 3388 february
1984 16 19 45 47

no to polygamy christian century 101 23 may 1984 545
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oakes cindy 1 I can dig itidl A firsthandfirst hand account of the 1984 nauvoo
dig restoration trailforumtrail sorumforum 10 august 1984 3

orr fay beware of cults bearing bibles an evangelical warns mormonscormons
are more dangerous than mooniesmoonvesMoonies alberta report 7 november
1983 59

oviatt moyne the quaker mystical model sunstone 9 january february
1984 14 16

owen grant beyond teaching correct principles some thoughts on
mormon youth and development of free agency journal of the
association of mormon counselors and psychotherapists 10 january
1984 21 22 26

parenthood priesthood and practice journal of collegium tesculaaesculaaesculapiusaesculapiumP lum
2 july 1984 4 13

partridge thomas L perceived similarity and value agreement identification
with parents among LDS adolescent males MS thesis brigham
young university 1983

penny WJ E penny J F mayberry andjanda rhodes mormonscormonsMormons smoking
and ulcerative colitis lancet 8362 3 december 1983 1315

pilcherpilcherjoejoe ex cop royston runs afoul of utah law but not his three
wives people 20 28 november 1983 83 86 87

poole kit the church in ottawa at wilderness edge this people 5

march april 1984 64 70
poore ross patterson jr church school entanglement in utah lanner

V wimmer phd diss university of utah 1983
price paul burton the effects of a curriculum supplement on the moral

reasoning of adolescents attending weekday religious education
MS thesis brigham young university 1984

raynes marybeth in celebration of a sunday school class sunstone 9

january february 1984 43

rigby christine the case of the purloined diary notes A court
confrontation with the dreaded stars of the anti mormon press utah
holiday 13 may 1984 13 14

rogers john thomas communicating chchrestchristchistcarestist to the cults schaumburg ill111111.ililiiiii
regular baptist press 1983

rogers thomas F reflections from the ganges BYU studies 24 spring
1984 173 88

rozen leah latter day lawyers A mormon firm obeys its elders
american lawyer 5 juneoune 1983 5

rytting marvin in my father s house are many closets sunstone 9
autumn 1984 45 47

salt lake city utah glamour april 1984 245
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saxey roderick A physicians reflections on old testament medicine
dialogue 17 autumn 1984 122 28

sechsechjohnhJohnSec john ellis the mormonscormonsMormons bloodless war fate 37 march 1984
76 77

sheehy sandy salt lake city vibrant vigorous and still visionary town
and country 137 august 1983 158 67 197 200

shepherd gary and gordon shepherd mormonism in secular society
changing patterns in official ecclesiastical rhetoric review of
religious research 26 september 1984 28 42

mormon commitment rhetoric journalforJournjournalalnoralforarnorforfoz the scientific study
of religionofreligion 23 june 1984 129 39

shupe anson Ddjrajr jr david G bromley and donna L oliver the anti
cult movement in Ameiamericaeoaicafoa A bibliography andhistoricaland historical survey new
york garland publishing 1984

sinclair faulkner tom mormonscormonsMormons the most peculiar people of all
canadian review of american studies 14 1983 315 20

smith larry kay using microcomputers to project LDS church growth
honors thesis brigham young university 1984

smith norman lee why are mormonscormons so susceptible to medical and
nutritional quackery journal of collegium aesculapiusaesculapium 1

december 1983 29 34

spendlove D C D W west and W M stanish risk factors and the
prevalence of depression in mormon women social science and
medicine 18 1984 491 95

stansfleldstansfield elaine salt lake city baby city USA humanisthumanist4444 may
june 1984 19 21 43

stark rodney the rise of a new world faith review of religious
research 26 september 1984 18 27

stern richard K L now you see it now you dont forbes 131
20 june 1983 33 34

stinner william F and stephen H kan newcomer returnee difference
in nonmetropolitan utah communities social science journal 2211

april 1984 135 49
the stock fraud capital tries to clean up its act business week

6 february 1984 76
stott gerald effects of college education on the religious involvement

of latter day saints BYU studies 24 winter 1984
43 52

summers carrie tanner the incidence of obesity in LDS college women
the effect of selected physical socio environmental variables on the
total percent body fat in two populations of LDS women MS
thesis brigham young university 1984

teusher marlow D the twelve of the ninety eighth eastern standard
times 4 february march 1983 10 11 18
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thomas darwin L family in the mormon experience in families and
religions conflict and change inin modern society edited by william
V dantoniacantoniaDAn tonia and joan aldous 267 88 beverly hills calif sage
publications 1983

thomas emma rebecca the language of niceness sunstone 9 autumn
1984 16 19

thorstenson C T the mormon commitment to family recreation
journal ofphysicaeducationof physical education recreation anddanceand dance 5555 october 1984
50 51

tippetts larry wayne an analysis of the teaching support program of
the LDS church educational system edd diss brigham young
university 1984

toney michael B carle mckewen and stephan kan mormon and
nonmormonNonMormon migration in and out of utah review of religious
research 25 december 1983 114 26

tonks renata education for women at brigham young university
students perceptions of opportunities problems and stereotypes
honors thesis brigham young university 1984

ulrich gael speaking up two way communication in the church
dialogue 17 autumn 1984 134 43

phariseesPharis ees and sinners exponent 11II 10 winter 1984 5

ulrich laurel thatcher visiting teaching part 11II exponent II11il 10 winter
1984 8 9

underwood jan seeing beyond the category reflections on a single life
ensign 14 march 1984 26 29

van atta dale god and man at the CIA washington december 1983
108 112 13 115 16 188 120

walen williamjosephwilliam joseph dont get unhinged by doorbell evangelists
US catholic 49 march 1984 39 40

ward maurine the homefrontHomefront campaigns connecting this people
5 august september 1984 36 43

warner cecelia helmuth huebener antagonist or protagonist sunstone
review 4 march 1984 2 4

warren bruce W A cautious interpretation of a mesoamericanMeso American myth
reflections upon 01 mec jareditejaredine roots newsletter and proceedingsandproceedings

of the society for early historic archaeology 154 july 1983
1 10

weldon linda K female attrition in higher education A trend study
of brigham young university 1975 1982 edd diss brigham
young university 1984

wheatley pesci
I1

meg women in the work force exponentexponentii1110II 10 winter
1984 6 7 13

white marilyn curtiscurriscurdis guilt trips exponent 11II 10 winter 1984
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winkel brycebrycejhrycejJ A comparison between utah and oregonoregonwashingtonwashington
student attitudes and expectations regarding seminary seminary
grades and seminary academic work edd diss brigham young
university 1984

worlton marsha W the relationship in an LDS sample between marital
congruence of attitude and work status and child outcomes of social
competency IQ and school adjustment MS thesis brigham
young university 1984

yancey philip who are today s phariseesPharis ees christianity today 27
october 1983 79
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andersen wilson K voting within the restored church of christ in
hearken 0 ye people discourses on the doctrine and covenants
79 92 1984 sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984

barker james L apostasy sromfrom the desinddivine church salt lake city bookcraft 1984

bohn robert F A modern look at titheableTitheable income sunstone 9
january february 1984 17 24

book ofmormonof mormon critical text provo utah foundation for ancient research
and mormon studies 1984

boone david F prepared for the restoration ensign 14 december 1984
17 21

bradley lanian the saints of middle america new society 61 30 september
198253819825581982 558538 39

brown S kent lehisgehis personal record quest for a missing source BYU
studies 24 winter 1984 19 42

brunson L madelon stranger in a strange land A personal response to
the 1984 document dialogue 17 autumn 1984 11 17

bush lester E jr and armand L mauss neither white nor black
mormon scholars confront the race issue in a universal church
midvale utah signature books 1984

caldwell C max what think ye of christ ensign 14 february
1984 18 22

cheesman paul R the world of the book of mormon bountiful utah
horizon publishers 1984

cheesman paul R and barbara W hutchings pathways to the past A
guide to the ruins of mesoamenmesoamericaMeso AmenAmericaca bountiful utah horizon
publishers 1984

cheesman paul R and C wilfred griggs scripturesforscriptures porforagr the modernmodem world
salt lake city bookcraft 1984

christensen ross T stela 5 izapaczapa A review of its study as the lehi tree
of life stone newsletter and proceedings of the society for early
historic archaeology 156 march 1984 1 6
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committee on celestial demographics in the heavens are parents
single report no LI1 dialogue 17 spring 1984 84 86

cowan richard 0 the doctrine and covenants our modern scripture salt
lake city bookcraft 1984

the twelve then and now in the church educational system
religious educators symposium on the new testament 92 94
salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
1984

cracroft paul A clear poetic voice ensign 14 january 1984 28 31
crowther duane S atlas and outline of the acts of the apostles

bountiful utah horizon publishers 1984
davern cedric 1I evolution and creation two world views dialogue

17 spring 1984 44 50
Derrdeffdennderrjilljill mulvay an endowment of power the LDS tradition dialogue

17 autumn 1984 17 21

dunn loren C teaching by the power of the spirit ensign 14 september
1984 8 12

edwards paul M preface to faith A philosophicalinquiryphilosophical inquiry into RLDS beliefs
midvale utah signature books 1984

RLDS priesthood structure and process dialogue 17 autumn
1984 6 11

elefson vern the doctrine of baptism for the dead how firm Is its
foundation restoration 3 april 1984 12 14

featherstone VaughvaughnjvaughnanJ the disciple of christ salt lake city deseret book
co 1984

garrard lamar E what Is man in hearken 0 ye people discourses
on the doctrine and covenants 133 52 1984 sperry symposium
sandy utah randall book 1984

heeren john donald B lindsay and marylee mason the mormon
concept of mother in heaven A sociological account of its origins
and development journal for the scientific study of religion 2233

december 1984 396 411
hepworth joseph T dating the birth of jesus christ sunstone 9

january february 1984 9 13

hiatt roger L the physical attributes of the savior journal of collegium
aesculapiusaesculapium 2 july 1984 25 32

hilton hope A and lynn M hilton the lihyanitesLihyanites sunstone 9

january february 1984 4 8

hinckley gordon B and the greatest of these Is love ensign 14 march
1984 2 5

isaiah and the prophets inspired voices from the old testament provo

utah religious studies center brigham young university 1984
jackson kent P early signs of the apostasy ensign 14 december 1984
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jensen jay E why we ask people to read the book of mormon ensign
14 august 1984 18 20

kimball spencer W jesus of nazareth ensign 14 december 1984 2 7

kirkland boyd jehovah as the father sunstone 9 autumn 1984 3366 44
kraut ogden calling andelectionand election salt lake city pioneer press 1984
larson anthony E and the earth shall reel to and fro the prophecy

trilogy vol 11II orem utah zedek books 1983
ludlow daniel H A companion to your study of the doctrine and

covenants salt lake city deseret book co 1984
mcconkie bruce R behold the condescension of god new era 14

december 1984 34 39
I1 I1 A man called john new era 14 may 1984 4 6

this generation shall have my word through you in hearken
0 ye people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 3 15 1984
sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984

mcconkie joseph F restoring the doctrine and the covenants in
hearken 0 ye people discourses on the doctrine and covenants
153 65 1984 sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984

the spirit ofrevelationof revelation salt lake city deseret book co 1984
madsen truman G souls aflame the prayer heritage of the latter day

saints new era 14 july 1984 44 50

the temple in antiquity provo utah religious studies center
brigham young university 1984

matthews robert J the joseph smith translation A primary source for
the doctrine and covenants in hearken 0 ye people discourses
on the doctrine and covenants 79 92 1984 sperry symposium
sandy utah randall book 1984

maxwell neal A our acceptance of christ ensign 14 june 1984 69 74
we talk of christ we rejoice inin christ salt lake city deseret

book co1984co 1984
mehew randall K historical outline odtheof theabearf book ofAodaofaformonof formonmormon orem utah

millennial press 1983
millet robert L the development of the concept of zion in mormon

theology phd diss florida state university 1983

the vision of the redemption of the dead in hearken 0 ye
people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 22515 1 69 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984

millet robert L and kent P jackson eds studies in scripture volume
one the doctrine and covenants sandy utah randall book 1984

monson thomas S an invitation to exaltation ensign 14 july 1984
69 74

moss james R the doctrine and covenants and the conversion process

in hearken 0 ye people discourses on the doctrine and covenants
271 85 1984 sperry symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
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norman V garth archaeology at izapaczapa since 1960 as seen from the
perspective of the book of mormon research interest newsletter and
proceedingsproceedingsfor fotfor the societyforearlysociety fotfor eartyearly historic archaeology 156 march
1984 6 10

nyman monte S the most correct book ensign 14 june 1984
20 23

six visions of eternity section 76 in hearken 0 ye people
discourses on the doctrine and covenants 105 18 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984

odea thomas F mormonism and the avoidance of sectarian stagnation
in religion inin america edited by george C bedell leo sandonsandonjrjr
and charles T wellborn 196 201 new york macmillan publishing
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olsen donald P understanding the scope of the grace of christ
sunstone 9 autumn 1984 20 25

ostler blake T the mormon concept of god dialogue 17 summer
1984651984 65 93

overview odtheof taethefae book ofofmormonmormon independence mo zarahemlaZarahemla research
foundation 1982

packer boyd K our fathers plan salt lake city deseret book co 1984
petersen mark e- the jareditesJaredites salt lake city deseret book co 1984

the sons of mosiah salt lake city deseret book co 1984
peterson H donl moroni ancient prophet modern messenger

bountiful utah horizon publishers 1983
recent book ofmormonof mormon developments independence mo herald house

nd
reeve rex C jr proving the holy scriptures in hearken 0 ye

people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 49 64 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984

rice edward american saints andseersand seers american born religions andtheand toethe
genius behind them new york four winds press 1982 47 67

ricks stephen D the appearance of elijah and moses in the kirtlandkirdandkirland
temple and thejewishthe jewish passover BYU studies 23 fall 1983 483 86

the treaty covenant pattern in king benjamins address mosiah
1 6 BYU studies 24 spring 1984 151 62

tithing in ancient and modern israel in hearken 0 ye
people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 205 17 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984

romney marion G the celestial nature of self reliance ensign 14 june
1984 2 6

jesus savior and redeemer new era 14 april 1984 32 39
receiving and applying spiritual truth ensign 14 february

1984 2 5

we are children of god ensign 14 september 1984 2 6
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seaich eugene ancient texts andmormonismand mormonism the real answer to critics
of mormonism murray utah published by author 1983

shepherd gordon and gary shepherd A kingdom transformed themes
in the development ofofmormonismmormonism salt lake city university of utah
press 1984

skousen W cleon isaiah speaks to modern times salt lake city ensign
publishing co 1984

smith george D Is there any way to escape these difficulties the
book of mormon studies ofofblofbB H roberts dialogue 17 summer
1984 94 111

smith hyrum M and janne M sjodahl doctrine and covenants
commentary salt lake city deseret book co 1978

snow lorenzo the teachings of lorenzo snow fifth president of the
church ofofjesusjesus christ of latter day saints compiled by clyde J
williams salt lake city bookcraft 1984

snow marcellus S the challenge of theological translation new
german versions of the standard works dialogue 17 summer 1984
133 49

sorenson john L digging into the book of mormon our changing
understanding of ancient america and its scripture ensign 14

september 1984 26 37

digging into the book of mormon our changing understanding
of ancient america and its scripture panpart 2 ensign 14 october
1984 12 23

tickemyer garland E joseph smith and process theology dialogue 17

autumn 1984 75 85
treat raymond C what Is in the book of mormon Is there for a purpose

ZarazarahemazarahemlaZarahjemaemeaemlahemaemed record 24 25 26 spring summer fall 1984 12 15
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washburn jessie nile the miracle of the book 0ofif mormon orem utah
book production services 1984

whalen william J what different churches believe about the afterlife
US catholic february 1984 28 33

zindler frank R the mormon book of abraham american atheist 27

january 1985 29 34

historical

accola john idaho vs mormonscormonsMormons rocky mountain magazine 12 july
august 1983 20

adams dale W chartering the kirtland bank BBYUYU studies 2233 fall
1983 467 82

alder douglas D die auswanderung utah historical quarterly 5522 fall
1984 370 88
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alder douglas D paula J goodfellow and ronald G watt creating
a new alphabet for zion the origin of the deseret alphabet utah
Histoicalhistorical quarterly 52 summer 1984 275 86

alexander thomas G andjamesandjames B alienallenailen cormonsmormons and gentiles A history
of salt lake city boulder colorado pruett publishing 1984

anderson richard L ray county in mormon history ray county
mirror 6 april 1984 3 6

anderton douglas L quantitative analysis of behavioral change in the
utah frontier fertility transition womens birth cohorts 1840 1899
phd diss university of utah 1983

arrington leonardjleonard J the lehi beet sugar factory beehive history 10
1984 16 21

rural life among nineteenth century mormonscormonsMormons the womanscomans
experience agricultural history 58 july 1984 239 46

tracy collins bank and trust company A record of responsibility
1884 1984 midvale utah eden hill 1984

arrington leonard J and susan arrington madsen sunbonnet sisters true
stories ofofmormonmormon women andfrontierand frontier life salt lake city bookcraft
1984

backman milton V A profile of latter day saints ofofkirtlandkirtland ohio and
members ofofzionsZionslions camp 1830 1839 provo utah brigham young
university department of church history and doctrine 1982

clothed with bonds of charity the law of consecration and
stewardship in ohio 1830 1838 in hearken 0 ye peopeoplele
discourses on the doctrine and covenants 93 104 1984 sperry sym-
posium sandy utah randall book 1984

barber phyllis experimenting with love review of religion andsexualityand sexuality
the shaker the mormonscormonsMormons and the oneida community utah
holiday 14 october 1984 26 28

barney ronald 0 A star among valleys pioneer 30 november
december 1983 8 9

barrus roger milton religion regime and politics the founding and
political development of utah phd diss harvard university 1984

bartschi D P elegant midway home woven into three pioneer families
pioneer 31 july august 1984 7 9

bashore melvin L the 1876 arsenal hill explosion utah historical
quarterly 52 summer 1984 246 55

bateman ronald R deep creek reflections 125 years of settlement at
ibapahlbapah utah 1859 1984 salt lake city ronald R bateman 1984

beadle J H recusant sects of mormonscormonsMormons restoration 3 april 1984 24 30
bean lee L geraldine mineau and douglas anderton residence and

religious effects on declining family size an historical analysis of
the utah population review of religious research 2255 december
1983 91 101
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bennett dana mormon polygamy in early southeastern idaho idaho
yesterdays 28 spring 1984 24 30

bennett richard edmond mormonscormonsMormons at the missouri A history of the
latter day saints at winter quarters and at kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville 1846 52 A
study in american overland trail migration phd diss wayne state
university 1984

bergeson nancy history of the forty second parallel as a political
boundary between utah and idaho MA thesis utah state
university 1984

blasongame beverly M and patricia jasper eds A gathering of saints in
alaska an informal chronicle of the church ofofjesusjesus christ ofoflatterlutterlatter
day saints in the state ofalaskaof alaska salt lake city hiller industries 1983

bliss jonathan merchants and miners in utah the walker brothers and
their bank salt lake city western epics 1983

bradshaw afton bradford tennis in utah the first fifty years
1885 1935 utah historical quarterly 52 spring 1984 179 96

bushman richard L joseph smith and the beginnings of mormonism
urbana university of illinois press 1984

cannon donald Q latter day visions of the savior in hearken 0 ye
people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 119 31 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984

cannon kenneth L II11 deseretsdespretsDeserets red stockings and out of townersdowners
baseball comes of age in salt lake city 1877 79 utah historical
quarterly 52 spring 1984 136 57

carter thomas north european horizontal log construction in the
sanpete sevier valleys utah historical quarterly 5533 winter 1984
50 71

carter thomas robert building zion folk architecture in the mormon
settlements of utahs sanpete valley 1850 1890 phd diss
indiana university 1984

A century has passed the duncan valley 1883 1983 duncan
arizona duncan centennial committee 1984

the chase mill an enduring legacy 17 1984 137 92
christensen N lalaverllaveriverlveri provos two tabernacles andtheand the people waowhopaomao built

them provo utah provo utah east stake 1983
christiansen larry D the mormon battalion in cochise county and

adjacent areas the cochise quarterly 13 fall winter 1983 3 42
christiansen wayne S frisco wildest camp in utah olyoldoldwestpestwestmest 21 fall

1984451984 45 47
A hawaiian ghost town in utah true west 30 may 1983

57 59
christianson james R in search of the sensational in hearken 0 ye

people discourses on the doctrine and covenants 31 47 1984 sperry
symposium sandy utah randall book 1984
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clark john L the mormon church and utah salt manufacturing
1847 1918 arizona and the west 26 autumn 1984 225 42

comeaux malcolm selection of the arizona utah boundary journal of
arizona history 24 autumn 19851983 237 54

cowan richard 0 the church in the twentieth century salt lake city
bookcraft 1984

the living canon in hearken 0 ye people discourses on the
doctrine and covenants 17 30 1984 sperry symposium sandy utah
randall book 1984

crowell david the restoration trail reconstructed restoration trail
forum 10 may 1984 3388

davies J kenneth mormon gold the story of californiasCalifornias mormon
argonauts salt lake city olympus publishing co 1984
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